
Travel and Packing Tips for Students
Luggage and Packing

You are allowed one piece of luggage on the equipment truck and one carry-on bag for the 
flight. Plan on using a backpack as your carry-on item. Luggage on the truck cannot be more 
than 45 linear inches or 40 lbs. Performers are also allowed an instrument case with any neces-
sary equipment. All of these items are your responsibility through the duration of the trip. You will 
need to be sure that your items are placed in the correct loading areas so they get placed on the 
bus. Each bag and instrument case should be clearly marked with your name for easy identifica-
tion. Remember, what you pack is what YOU have to carry! Also, please remember to bring the 
keys if you lock your luggage or instrument.

What to Pack in your backpack carry-on

____ ID  If 18 or older:  must be a state issued ID    ____fresh shirt (just in case)
               If under 18: Drivers License or School ID ____Bathing Suit in a plastic bag
____Wallet or small purse ____Cell Phone and Charger
____Medications/Inhalers/Eye care
____Sunglasses/Hat **In a one-quart clear plastic bag: 
____Reading material/Headphones ____Travel-sized sunscreen (4oz or less)
____1 sweatshirt or jacket ____Travel-sized toothpaste and toothbrush
____Spending money/change for meals/snacks ____Travel-sized deodorant

*Please note you will not have access to your suitcase until we unload luggage at the hotel on 
Saturday evening. 

What to pack with your uniform in your garment bag:

____Black marching shoes ____Sash, Hat
____1 pair of black socks ____Marching Jacket and Bibs
____ OUTLAW show shirt and athletic shorts ____Guard make-up and/or uniform items
 
What to pack in your suitcase:

____4-5 pairs of shorts ____Shampoo/Soap
____4-6 shirts ____Deodorant
____4-6 pairs of socks ____Large Plastic bag for dirty clothes
____4-6 sets of underclothing ____Shaving supplies
____1Pair of sweats/yoga pants/or jeans ____Spending money for souvenirs

Please note: basic toiletries, hairdryers, and towels are included at the hotel and when we are 
swimming. 

What to wear on the day of departure:

____Band Florida Trip Shirt (to be provided) to see you in the airport!
____Shorts or Comfortable pants
____Tennis Shoes


